Steady state pig dendritic cells migrating in skin draining pseudo-afferent lymph are semi-mature.
Dendritic cells (DC) in peripheral tissues are considered as immature cells that mature and migrate towards lymph nodes upon stimulation with pathogens. This commonly accepted paradigm is challenged by the fact that tolerance to peripheral self antigen is controlled by mature DC and that DC collected from afferent lymph draining different tissues from several species, in the absence of pathogen signaling, were inconsistently found to be either at a mature or semi-mature state. In order to better define the maturation state of DC that migrate in lymph in absence of pathogen stimulation, we compared skin lymph DC to resident and LPS (lipopolysaccharide)-activated skin DC thanks to the establishment of a mini-pig model of lymph duct cannulation. Based on their co-stimulatory molecules expression and endocytotic capacities, pig lymph skin DC were found at an intermediate state of maturation between resident and LPS-activated skin DC and were fully capable of allogeneic T cell stimulation. Furthermore, lymph skin DC could be further matured by LPS or influenza stimulation. Thus, using the pig skin model which is relevant to human, we show that skin-derived DC constantly migrate at an intermediate state of maturation that can be further enhanced upon appropriate stimulation.